This paper presents a distributed slot assignment algorithm from the angle of temporal-spatial diversity of concurrent transmissions to achieve high capacity in wireless hotspots. The unique characteristics of wireless hotspots, such as multiple interference links and many flows, are the key limitations in the existing wireless network technology. However, we make the limitations to be the advantages for our proposed solutions. To make a case of exploiting temporal-spatial diversity, we focus on mesh routers. When there are many different flows running at mesh routers, each node can send interference-free different flows alternately by our proposed slot assignment algorithm based on exploiting channel diversity. Through the extensive simulations on hotspot topologies with our solutions, it demonstrates an improved performance for our approach, in term of increase in the whole network capacity over that of the existing approaches.
Introduction
Wireless hotspots have grown rapidly in many urban areas with the emergence of cost-effective wireless access technologies in a multi-hop wireless mesh network (WMN) configuration to satisfy the diversity demands of customers. Wireless hotspot has typically been characterized as there are many different flows running through the stationary wireless mesh routers, which form a multi-hop wireless network infrastructure and are deployed highly dense to provide robust connectivity in the wireless domain. In this scenario, there is much interference between wireless links with the limited non-overlapping orthogonal channels. Interference is the main factor limits capacity in WMNs. Considering channel diversity, which means one node use multiple orthogonal channels to communicate with other nodes, it brings a challenging resource allocation problem: when should each link be activated at each slot combined with the channel diversity to release the contention and collision problem?
In our work, while the achievable throughput on a multihop wireless path is limited by intra-flow interference, the overall capacity of a multihop wireless network can be increased by exploiting spatial diversity of concurrent transmissions that exist among a number of wireless links. While exploiting the temporal-spatial diversity, links can be scheduled to take place concurrently if their transmissions do not interfere with each other. In this network model, assume only wireless routers can be considered and focus on the backbone traffic. The followings are our key contributions of this work. i).Presenting the spatial reuse problem with considering the temporal-spatial diversity that models the effective of MAC data rate constraint and unfairness problem about slot allocation in wireless hotspots. ii).Presenting a distributed slot assignment algorithm, which releases the contention and collision problem and solves the unfairness about slot allocation. It increases the overall throughput significantly by exploiting the spatial diversity for concurrent transmissions.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we summarize existing work on schedule algorithm on the network capacity. A wireless network model and a motivating case are presented in section 3. Section 4 presents a slot assignment algorithm exploit the temporal-spatial diversity for achieving high capacity. We present our evaluation of the proposed algorithms in section 5. Section 6 ends this paper with some concluding remarks and future work.
Related work
Several researchers have proposed many approaches [1, 2, 3] to reuse the spatial for link schedule to improve the overall capacity. Zhu [1] showed that the physical carrier sensing with a tunable threshold can significantly enhance the overall network throughput by enabling simultaneous transmission while maintaining the minimal separation distance for spatial reuse. Monks and Muqattash [2] proposed transmission power control to improve spatial reuse. The proposed power and rate control algorithm yields higher network capacity. But these methods have not considered slot utilization rate.
Lim [3] proposed a coordinate-based approach for exploiting spatial diversity of concurrent transmissions that exist among a number of wireless links. This is similar to one point of our work, but their method based on measurements of received signal strengths only on gateways and has not considered channel diversity in their work.
Model and motivation
In this section, we present the wireless mesh network model with some important characteristics of wireless hotspots, and a simple motivating case.
Wireless hotspot network model in our scenario consists of two types of wireless nodes, multiple links and multiple flows: i). Mesh routers and mesh gateways. Mesh routers are 802.11 stationary wireless nodes which serve as wireless access points for the mesh clients. Note that a mesh gateway can also serve a dual function and also act as a mesh router, when desired. Thus, we focus on how to utilize the 802.11 slots and channels on mesh routers. ii). Multiple links and multiple flows. Each link corresponds to a pair of transmitter node and receiver node if the nodes share a common channel, and it forms a flow. As previously explained, when there are many different flows in the network, it is easy for one router selecting different flows to alternately transmit without interference. Thus, we can exploit the temporal-spatial diversity by considering slot assignment in wireless hotspots; it will be described in the next simple case.
To clearly state the motivation, consider a simple example. The network model is a slotted system, which means every packet can be transmitted in one slot. This simple example operates on IEEE 802.11 distributed coordination function (DCF). I n ={n2, n3, n4}, n2∈ I s ∩ 4 I n . In this case, from node s, at the first slot, s sends the first packet to n1. Then s will be idle for four slots time. At the fifth slot, the transmissions s→ n1 and n4→ a take place concurrently. As is seen in Fig.1 Fig.1(b) shows a multi-path, multi-channel scenario, it works on single-radio MAC protocol. In wireless hotspots, there are multiple flows, in the previous work [4] , multi-path routing generates even more flows, which makes the packets get out of order and weakens the capacity by generating more interference. But by exploiting the temporal-spatial diversity, we make such limitations be the merits for our design, because there are enough different flows for the node to select. Fig.1(b) , considering the multi-channel, combined with enough different flows in the hotspots transmitted in opposite directions, has exploited temporal-spatial diversity enough to get high end-to-end output. Fig.1(d) describes Fig.1(b) vividly, at the first slot, sender s sends packet to node n1. At the second slot, s sends B' s packet to m1, and n1 sends packet to n2 concurrently. With a duplex-radio, sender s works for transmitting or receiving between two paths in every slot, thus, it makes the effective of MAC data rata to reach 100%. And this is an ideal model, because one node changes its channel at each slot causes large overheads and is not realistic. Thus, assume there are always successive slots 
Slot assignment algorithm
This section studies following question. There are multiple links in the model, in order to exploit the spatial diversity for concurrent transmissions, when should each link be activated is important, as it can be seen in Fig.1(b) and Fig.1(d) .
Consider the model system is time slotted and all nodes are synchronized on a slot basis. Nodes can switch to common channels for communication in a synchronization mechanism. Synchronization can be achieved using the superframe' s beacons'synchronization mechanism. As showed in Fig.2(b) , each node has a superframe, which consists of one broadcast slot and many data slots. Each node' s first slot is a broadcast slot, which contains a beacon window and data window. The beacon is used to synchronize nodes'clocks. Each node has the fixed common channel in the broadcast slot and dynamic channels in the later data slots, after using the beacon' s synchronization mechanism, nodes can communicate with each other. For example, in Fig. 1(b) , when n1 wants to send packet to n2, if n1 and n2 do not have the common channel at that slot, they can not communicate with each other, but by using the beacon' s synchronization mechanism, n2 will switch to n1' s channel for communication. In this process, if n2 at that slot are communicating with another node, assume node C, then node 1 and node C would contend the medium. And which link should be activated is a problem. We discuss Table . Ⅰ Initiate Slot allocation. B denotes broadcast (1, 2) (1, 3) (1, 4) Actions Fig. 2 . Illustration of a simple multi-channel network using a P = 12 periodic schedule for exploiting spatial diversity.
how they contend the medium in algorithm 1. Every slot supports the data packets or control packets in a pair of two same half-duplex radios. It has been known that one node can achieve its best MAC data rata through transmitting different flows alternately by exploiting spatial diversity in section Ⅲ. This subsection describes a slot assignment algorithm for activating the links properly. Fig. 2 illustrates it is difficult to activate the links properly. It describes a node with multi-channel network using a P = 12 periodic schedule for exploiting spatial diversity. Each slot entry j in the local schedule S(i) of node i, signifies that node i has assigned this slot to link (i, j). P denotes a period of slot schedule, S(i) denotes a local periodic link schedule of P slots of node i. Assume P is even. 11.
transmit its flows and it shows that it is difficult to activate that link for transmission and forms the unfairness problem.
Slot Assignment Algorithm (SAA) shows how node i work. In SAA, assume node i communicates with K neighbours. Set
as the surplus links, which have to be reassigned to link (i, j). SAA decides to select all the links in the set S i  to reassign to link (i, j). y ij denotes how many times that link (i, j) have been activated from the first slot to the present slot. SAA is illustrated in algorithm 1. Fig.2 illustrates node i implements algorithm 1 detial. In Fig. 2(c) and link (1, 3)}.Thus, both of link (1. 2) and link (1, 3) give up one slot. In steps 3-4, it can assign the slots for link (i, j). In steps 5-12, it computes link (1, 4) has been assigned two extra slots by these steps. By matching the idle slots of S(4), node 1 reassigns slot position 5 from link (1, 2) to link (1, 4) and slot position 6 from link (1, 3) to link (1, 4) . Fig. 2(d) illustrates the new slot allocations of node 1 and node 4; it means node 1 can work well to concurrently transmit 3 different flows in each slot. Thus, it is fair to node 4 to get enough slots to activate its link for transmitting its flows. In step 7, it describes how to deal with the contention about medium, for instance, node i sends packet to node j, if node j is idle, it activates link (i, j). However, if node j is busy, just as link (j, C) is active, node i and node C would contend the medium, then, if y y ij iC  , it would activate link (i, j);
otherwise, it remains link (j, C) to be active. However, when there are many flows trying to run on router i in the network system, some of them interfere with each other. In order to find the sets of flows with the least interference, it should select some of them to concurrently transmissions, not all. Thus, how many flows should be selected and how to select which flows that can be suitable for use with the proposed slot assignment strategy is a challenging and interesting problem, which is our future work.
Considering above analysis, after executing the slot assignment algorithm, access point can repeat slot sequences after a period by itself. The functions of the SAA are activating the link properly for fairness in slots allocation by exploiting spatial diversity, and using previous local information to release the contention and collision problem.
Simulations
This section evaluates our proposed approach in wireless hotspots through the enhanced ns2 version [5] , which can support multi-radio. Use LQSR as the base routing protocol and modify it for supporting the multiple paths case Table Ⅳ gives the default parameter setting used in the simulation study. We ran tests on a network of 100 nodes, distributed uniformly on a 10  10 grid networks. Use 1Mbps and 54Mbps transmission rate for our case to reflect realistic 802.11a data rates. Such as each node is equipped with one 802.11a radio, it runs the 802.11 MAC well. Each pair of source-destination nodes uses the CBR traffic. We use throughput per node to highlight our approach result.
We compare the throughput per node of spatial reuse scenario of one node against non-spatial reuse scenarios in Fig.3 . Using 8 non-overlapping orthogonal channels and 1Mbps and 54Mbps transmission data rate to reflect the 802.11a radio. Study the effect of spatial reuse and channel number on the throughput. It can be observed that one node with spatial reuse has got significantly throughput than one node without spatial reuse. The scenario with 8 channels for spatial reuse, which reflects the 802.11a radio, outperforms the scenario without spatial reuse of 802.11a radio by over 100%. With the increasing channels, it exploits the channel diversity, from one channel to 8 channels, the throughput is improved significantly. Even more, when there is only one channel, by exploiting spatial diversity, it can increase the throughput by 27.3% at the transmission date rate of 54Mbps and 21% at the transmission date rate of 1 Mbps. As expected, the overall network capacity is improved. Table . Summary of parameters Ⅳ Fig. 3 . Effective of spatial reuse and channel numbers from the angle of temporal-spatial diversity of concurrent transmissions to get high capacity in wireless hotspots. When there are many different flows at mesh routers, each router can send interference-free different flows alternately at each slot by our proposed slot assignment algorithm based on exploiting channel diversity. Our mesh router-based simulations over hotspot topologies show the proposed approach improves the network overall capacity significantly. Our ongoing work is identified in section 4, when there are many flows trying to run on routers in the network model, some of them interference with each other. In order to find the sets of flows with the least interference, each router should select some flows to concurrently transmissions, not all. Thus, how many flows should be selected and which flows should be selected that can be suitable for use with the proposed slot assignment strategy is our future work.
Conclusions and future work

